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Abstrak

Walaupun perkembangan terkini dalam bioteknologi telah membawa
perubahan terhadap pendekatan biakbaka moden, teknik-teknik mutasi
aruhan masih lagi tetap digunakan sebagai teknik pelengkap.
Pengalaman MINT dalam penggunaan teknik tersebut untuk
pembiakbakaan varieti tanaman hiasan telah meningkatkan kepelbagaian
genetik beberapa spesi tanaman hiasan, menghasilkan duabelas kultivar
mutan baru serta membangunkan sistem kultur tisu yang berkesan untuk
enam spesi tanaman hiasan yang mampu digunakan sebagai pelengkap
prosidur mutagenesis in vitro dan perambatan-mikro.

Teknologi dan kepakaran yang dibangunkan telah sedia untuk
dipindahkan kepada industri fiorikultur. Gunasama keupayaan dan
kapasiti antara institusi penyelidikan dan sektor swasta adalah satu
pendekatan yang berupaya untuk meningkatkan dan menjamin
kemampanan jangka panjang industri fiorikultur.

Abstract

Although the current advancement in biotechnology has tremendously
change the modern breeding approach, the induced mutation techniques
is still very much in use as complementary tools. MINT experiences in
using the techniques for varietal development in ornamental plants has
helped to increase genetic variabilities in several ornamental plant
species, produced twelve new mutant cultivars as well as developed
efficient tissue culture system for six ornamental plant species as tool for
in vitro mutagenesis procedures and micropropagation.
The technology and expertise that have been established are ready for
transfer to the floriculture industry. Sharing of capability and capacity
between research institutions and private sector is one possible way of
improving and maintaining long-term sustenance of the floriculture
industry.

Introduction

The advent of biotechnology has greatly accelerated the commercialisation of
research findings. Plant biotechnology-based products for examples can already be
found in the market and in some cases the commercialisation causes controversies as
in transgenic plants or genetically-modified food (GMF). Primarily, the plant
biotechnology-based products, whether new plant variety or plant by-products, have
been commercialised through one or other of two pathways which complement each
other: some products have been developed through identification of natural variants or
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through mutagenesis (mutation induction) and subsequent breeding strategies; others
have been developed using molecular biology methods (Fig. 1). This general but
complex and integrated approach is applicable for any crop improvement program
including for the development of floriculture products. By targeting specific the traits
such as flower color or other commercial traits, the specific approach can then be
designed.
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Figure 1 Schematic pathway of plant based product development

Whether the path taken is the traditional breeding or the more modern molecular
biological approaches will depend on the resources available. There has been a lot of
progress in research on both pathways. Genes responsible for flower organs
development, switching of apical meristem from vegetative to floral development,
senescence, some colours (anthocyanin synthesis), to name a few, have been
identified, isolated and characterised [1]. Thus in practical sense, these results could
be used to 'short-cut' the approaches in ornamental research in this country. With
diverse plant genetic resources that largely have not been fully exploited, a lot of new
floriculture products can be developed locally.

R&D initiatives in this country, had always been borne by the government research
institutions and universities. In the Seventh Malaysia Plan (1996-2000), 30 research
projects on ornamental research have been supported by the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment through the Intensification of Research Priority Areas
(IRPA) mechanism. Of these however, only 5 projects involved breeding for new
ornamental varieties, which has been identified as one of the major constraints in the
floriculture industry growth. Although contributions by hobbyists or private



hybridists, especially in orchid breeding are greatly acknowledged, more efforts are
clearly needed in producing new varieties.

Obviously, the R&D institutions and industry cannot go on their separate ways if
Malaysia hopes to become a major player in global floriculture or landscape industry.
A more concerted effort between research institutes and the private sector is needed to
arrest the declining trend in the industry [2], The induced mutation technology for
varietal improvement is one area that the private sectors can take a more active
involvement in, to add value to their products.

Mutation Induction Technology

Mutation induction can be achieved through use of chemical and physical mutagens
or through direct DNA manipulations. These mutagens modify the genetic
constituents of the target materials through deletion or re-arrangement of the DNA or
doubling of the chromosomes [3], These modifications are expressed phenotypically
as improvement of the characteristics of the plant depending on the desired objective
and selection procedures- In general, the most commonly improved characters in
induced mutation improvement programs are semidwarfhess, earliness (early
maturity) and yield (Table 1).

Table 1 Plant characters improved by induced mutations in officially released rice
mutant varieties.

Character

Semidwarfhess
Earliness
Tillering
Tallness
Grain quality
Blast tolerance
Adaptability
Glutinous endosperm
Salt tolerance
Cold tolerance
Photoperiod insensitivity
Lateness

No. of mutant
Varieties

126
110
24
23
16
14
12
12
9
6
5
2

Source: FAO/IAEA Mutant Varieties Database
(1993)

Induction of mutation using ionizing radiation such as the gamma radiation for
example, has been widely used and found to be most efficient and effective in
producing new plant varieties. Up to 1997, 1847 mutant varieties, including 490
mutant varieties of ornamental and decorative plant species have been produced and
registered in the FAO/IAEA Mutant Varieties Databases [4J. The total number is
expected to exceed 2000 entries by the year 2000, This shows that although current
technological advancement in directly manipulating the DNA has made identification
of genes and its transfer into a particular plant genome possible, mutation induction



by mutagens is still very much in use. In most cases it is the preferred approach as it
is much cheaper, more established, and has been proven to be effective in many crop
improvement programs.

Additionally, the current advances in biotechnology help induced mutation techniques
to find new areas of applications such as in genetic analysis of specific loci and
mutational analysis of developmental mutants, hormone mutants and mutation
concerning disease expression [5].

Applications in Ornamental Breeding

For breeding purposes, the applications of induced mutation techniques in ornamental
breeding have always been in complementation with other techniques. Specific
problems in most ornamental plants such as very high ploidy level, large genomes,
long generation times and lack of genetic variability, have made cross breeding very
difficult. Transfer of desired characteristics is limited by compatibility between
species or genera and the source of genetic variability is limited by the availability of
desired traits in the existing germplasm pooL Induced mutation technique therefore
becomes more attractive as it helps to increase the genetic variability and widens the
source for genetic material for a breeding program.

Ornamental Plants Breeding Objectives

The important objectives in ornamental breeding are the commercial traits such as
flower colour, plant and flower architecture (plant size, shape and form of flowers and
inflorescences), longer shelf life and to certain extent fragrance modification.
Another suitable target for selection could be insensitivity to differing light intensity
and water requirement to enable production under all seasons (dry or wet) and disease
resistance or tolerance. For a more long-term target, basic studies could be conducted
on genes controlling the synthesis of hormones responsible for plant growth and
differentiation that affect branching, root growth, aging and flowering.

The Methodology

The mutation induction procedure is quite simple but need great safety precautions in
handling the physical and chemical mutagens. The mutagenic treatment is given to
the plant parts which are normally used for propagation of the plant species. These
plant parts or explants can be cuttings, seeds, rhizomes or cultured cells or tissues
consisting the growing point or meristematic cells such as buds, embryos or
regenerable cells in the case of in vitro explants. The general procedures for in vivo
mutation induction are well described in the Manual on Mutation Breeding by the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Critical to the general procedures are
the post treatment handling procedures and selection procedures for the induced
mutations.



Radiosensitivity

Prerequisite for induction of mutation is the radiosensitivity of the plant specks of
interest. Sensitivity towards irradiation treatments is known to differ between
cultivars, species, types of explants and the age of the explants- Thus, an empirical
test should be done to determine the radiosensitivity and the most effective irradiation
dose for mutation induction in any particular explants or plant parts. This
radiosensitivity tests can be done in vivo or in vitro.

In vivo radiosensitivity test

The procedures for in vivo radiosensitivity test are direct and simple. Plant parts such
as seeds or cuttings are irradiated at various doses and then grown in a sand bed or
sandwich blotter for data recording. Data such as survival rate (germination or
regeneration of shoots) and growth data (seedlings height and root length) are taken
and plotted against the given doses. For example, the effective dose for mutation
induction in Cordyline fruticosa 'Compacta' was determined to be 30 Gy by using the
sandbed technique [6]. Factor such as moisture contents of seeds is equilibrated
before treatment. Other factors such as temperature, dose rate and length of recovery
period must be taken into consideration as well.

In vitro radiosensitivity test

Determining the radiosensitivity of cultured tissues or cells is however, not as straight
forward. The heterogeneity of the explants affects the response towards the
irradiation treatment. Cultured cells such as callus for example is a mass of
disorganized cells of different ages and at different phases of cell cycle. Therefore,
the growth of cell cultures should be synchronised prior to irradiation treatment. The
growth of the irradiated callus is measured by compact cell volume, fresh and dry
weight of the callus [7]. Determination of radiosensitivity for organized tissues such
as buds, immature embryos or shoot tip, which are often used as explants for
regeneration or micropropagation, is much easier. However, the source and age of the
explants must be taken into consideration as younger tissues are more sensitive to
irradiation treatment. The effective dose for mutation induction in Alpinia purpurata
for example was estimated using young floral buds. The buds were taken from
maturing flowers when the bracts have not fully opened up. The effective dose for
mutation induction was estimated to be between 10 and 15 Gy (unpublished data).
Very little growth was observed on buds irradiated at more than 35 Gy. In this case,
data were taken on the rate of bud multiplication and regenerated shoot height.

Meanwhile, studies on the radiosensitivity of orchid protocorms showed that the
results vary with time of irradiation and source of explants and also species [8]. The
radiosensitivity is affected by the age of the protocorms and differences in ploidy
level of different species or hybrids. However, problems in determining the optimum
dose were also caused by difficulties determining the age of the protocorms correctly
and the sensitiveness of protocorms to manhandling during culturing and irradiation
procedures.

Factors affecting radiosensitivity for in vivo plant parts must also be considered in
vitro. In addition, evidence also indicates that concentration of auxin and/or cytokinin



in the culture medium can influence the radiosensitivity of the cultured cell [9]. The
medium itself when exposed to irradiation has heen shown to have both stimulatory
and deleterious effects on different cultured cells and tissues. High dose of irradiation
may produce radiolysis products from sucrose in the medium that have effects on cell
growth and differentiation [10]. To circumvent these associated problems, fresh
explants and callus material can be irradiated on moist and sterile filter paper.
Treated materials are then immediately transferred onto fresh non-irradiated medium-

Irradiation treatments

Once the effective dose for mutation induction has been established through the
radiosensitivity studies, irradiation treatment can be applied to the corresponding
plant parts or explants. The irradiation treatment can be applied in vivo or in vitro.
Generally, the irradiation treatment for mutation induction is at 50% lethal dose
(LD50). In ornamental plants, however, lower doses than LD50 is often preferred
especially for micro-mutation induction [11]. Meanwhile, the doses used for cultured
cells are generally lower than those used for growing plants or plant parts of the same
species [12].

Most often irradiation is applied as a single dose (acute irradiation). Majority of
mutant varieties is obtained from acute irradiation, mainly due to easy availability of
such facilities. However, the plant or plant parts can also be exposed to a very low
dose for multiple and extended periods. Such chronic irradiation treatment is often
accomplished in a gamma greenhouse or a gamma field facility. Some reports
claimed that the mode of irradiation treatment does not affect on the types of mutation
that can be induced. Others however, reported that chronic irradiation increases the
mutation spectrum and frequency. Some mutant characteristics selected from
chronically treated materials had not been observed in acutely treated materials [13].

Irradiation treatment may also be applied as a single dose or multiple repeated doses
or multiple stepwise doses.

In vivo mutagenesis

Plant parts that can be irradiated in vivo include seeds, rhizome, cuttings, bulbs,
tubers, conns, stolons or scions.

Hybrid seeds

Hybrid seeds of annuals such as Marigold, Zinnia, Cosmos and Celosia can be
irradiated to induce mutations which are frequently expressed as chimera. Thus seed
treatment should be combined with clonal propagation. Selected mutants can be
propagated vegetatively to maintain as improved cultivar.

Rhizomes

For plant species such as Heliconias and Cannas, the rhizome can be treated at the
earliest stage of bud development [11]. Amongst the most commonly observed



effects of irradiation for these species are leave morphology and chlorophyll
mutations. Rhizomes irradiated at 25 Gy were found to produce several chlorophyll
mutations at the M1V2 populations. These mutants were lost in the subsequent
generations. However, the number of mutations observed for these two species was
increased after the rhizomes from the M1V5 generation were subjected to second
irradiation treatment at the same dose. The irradiated rhizomes produced variegated
leaves with yellow or white patches or streaks, narrower or more rounded leaves,
some with uneven lamina, elongated, rolled or crinkled. The plants are slower in
growth and much shorter. Flower color change has also been obtained in Canna.

Stem cuttings

Species with hard and woody stem such as Duranta, Cordylines, Bougainvillea and
Dracaena marginata can withstand slightly higher irradiation doses than species with
softer stem such as Dracaena sanderiana and Rheodiscolor. Lower doses are also
often preferred if 'green* or shoot cuttings are used. Following the irradiation
treatment, mutations can be observed as early as the first vegetative generation (the
regenerated shoots from the irradiated axillary buds). However, these are often
chimeric and cutting back is necessary to isolate the mutated sector. Mutants with
leave variegations and stunted growth (dwarfiiess) were successfully selected from
mutagenesis of Cordylines and Duranta species (Table 2). Two mutants with flower
color change were obtained in Hibiscus rosa-sinensis after three vegetative
generations and the mutant remained stable throughout successive generations (Table
3)-

In vitro mutagenesis

The applications of in vitro techniques in breeding procedures shorten breeding time
for particular species through production of haploids by anther cultures, reduce
chances of chimerism through single cell cultures, overcome fertility problems
through embryo cultures and various other constraints of conventional breeding
techniques.

These in vitro techniques can be equally effective and in some cases enhance
mutation induction technology in achieving desired results. The various in vitro
procedures for mutation induction are well described in the Training Manual on Plant
Tissue Culture Techniques for Mutation Breeding by F. J. Novak of the Joint
FAO/1AEA Divisions, Seibersdort Austria. Generally, the procedures are similar to
the in vivo mutagenesis protocols except that they involve handling of materials in
culture. Irradiation treatment of materials can be done on cultured cells and tissues, or
on explants prior to cuhuring. Any type of explants such as shoot tips, buds, leaves,
or flower parts that are used to regenerate complete plant through tissue culture can be
treated for mutation induction.

Amaryllis

In Amaryllis for example, scales from the bulbs can be regenerated into bulblets and
subsequently a whole plant in a regeneration medium containing BAP. Induction of
mutations can be achieved by irradiating these bulblets and subsequently subcultured



them 4 times for further multiplication or regeneration of buiblets. Following the
fourth subculture, the buiblets were allowed to grow into plantlets and transferred to
the field for selection of mutants. The procedure was done in the laboratory using a
number of 250ml flasks, for duration of 4-6 months (Sakinah et al, unpublished
report). If the induction of mutation were done using mature or young bulbs in vivo,
the procedure would take at least four times longer with a lot more field space to
accommodate planting of at least 1000 plants for four vegetative generations.

Alpinia

Micropropagation procedure for Alpinia was established using floral buds as explants.
These buds were excised from maturing flowers when the bracts were about to open
up and cultured on regeneration medium. For mutation induction, maturing flowers
were irradiated at 5 Gy by gamma irradiation prior to cuhuring. After sterilisation of
the flower, the buds were excised and cultured. These buds were allowed to grow
into plantlets (Ml VI generation). Subsequent shoot regeneration were induced from
internodal cuttings of the Ml VI plantlets and continued until M1V5 upon which the
plantlets were transferred to the field for selection. Leave variegations were observed
and selected in vitro. These selected mutants were grown to maturity in the field.
Establishment of these mutants in the field was found to be very difficult as they
succumbed to wilting very easily. The growth rate of the selected mutants is also
retarded when compared to the control. Other mutants selected from the field include
flower color and growth habit (bushy).

Achievements

Induced mutation projects in ornamental plants conducted at MINT have successfully
determined effective doses for mutation induction in 13 ornamental plant species and
produced twelve new mutant cuhivars (Table 2 and 3). These results help to increase
the genetic variability in the germplasm pool of ornamental plants for farther
breeding. The stable mutants add to the existing varieties in the market for the
customers. Five of the new mutant cuhivars, Hibiscus (Siti Hasmah PinkBeauty and
Siti Hasmah Redshine), Dendranthema (Nazerea Grace White and Nazerea SoftPink)
and Duranta (marginata), have been offered to limited target customers and received
mixed response (Table 5). More extensive market test is needed to gauge responses
that can help to formulate future R&D direction and marketing strategies.

In complementation, micropropagation procedures for 6 ornamental plant species
have been established and are ready for scaling up to be more commercially efficient
(Table 4). Meanwhile, a small scale production of Dendranthema, Alpinia and Vinca
has also been tried to optimise the system.

MINT involvement in induced mutation of ornamental plants has developed enough
expertise and experience to be shared with the private sectors. A commercial tissue
culture laboratory is being built with aim of producing tissue culture derived plants
for the market. This will help improve the quality and supply of planting materials or
seedlings that has been identified as one major constraint in the growth of floriculture
industry [14]. In addition, a production nursery named 'Laman Flora GENETIKA'
has also been launched recently. The main function of this production nursery is to



propagate new mutant cultivars produced by MINT R&D. These facilities will act as
the linkage between MINT R&D products and the market.

Conclusions

A lot of variations in terms of colors, shape, plant architecture had been obtained
through the induced mutation projects on several ornamental plant species.
Continuous efforts in the applications of this technology will add lot more useful and
commercially attractive new ornamental varieties to the twelve mutant cultivars that
have been launched by MINT. The technology has been well established,
infrastructures are well in place and expertise is easily available and ready for transfer
to the industry. The application of the technology by major players in the floriculture
industry is deemed possible currently. Complementation of effort and resources in
these areas between the government research institutes and private sectors can
accelerate the path to the product development that can reduce dependency on import
of new varieties while increasing locally developed technological input.

Through sharing of capacity, capability and infrastructure on a win-win basis, nursery
owners can collaborate with MINT to add value to their product lines. For long-term
sustenance of the floriculture industry, it is only wise for the major players in the
industry to take up active role in R&D.
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Table 2 Mutation induction in some foliage ornamental plants

Plant Species

Duranta
repens

Cordylines
terminalis
'Atoom'

Cordylines
fruticosa
'Compacta'
Dracaena
godseffiana
'Florida
Beauty'
Dracaena
sanderiana
'Gold'
Dracaena
sanderiana
'White'
Dracaena
marginata
'Tricolor'
Rheodiscolor

Codeaum
variegata

Explant
used

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Stem
cuttings

Shoot
cuttings
Shoot
cuttings

Doses
(Gy)

15,
45

20

15,
45

15,
20

15

15

30

5,10

10

Observed
characteristics

changes

Leave
variegations

Leave color

Leave color,
shape and size,
dwarmess
Leave
variegations

Leave
variegations

Leave
variegations

Leave color

Leave
variegations
Leave color

Number
variants

or
mutants
obtained
2

6

3

3

1

1

1

2

1

Remarks

Two
mutants
named as

stable
were

D.r
'Marginata', D.r
'Variegata'
Three
mutants
named as
*Mantap',
'Jaguh\
'Tegurf

stable
were

C.t
C.t
C.t

One mutant was
named as
'ShuharF
Chimeric
unstable

Cf

and

* selection is still on-going and variations observed are being categorized in
different groups.



Table 3 Mutation induction in some flowering ornamental plants

Plant Species

Hibiscus rosa-
sinensis spp.
(Pink)

Dendranthema

Dendrobium

Heliconia spp

Ixora spp.

Alpinia
purpurata

Explant
used

Stem
cuttings

Callus, or
micro-
cuttings

protocorms

rhizomes

Shoots
cuttings

Floral buds

Canna generalis rhizomes

Hippeastrum
reticulum
striatifolium

bulblets

Doses
(Oy)

20

10

35

25

45

15

25

15

Observed Number
characteristics variants

changes or
mutants
obtained

Flower color 2

Flower color 3
and forms

Flower color, >20*
shape and
forms

Dwarmess, 4
leave
variegations
and size
Leaf size and 2
shape, flower
size,
dwarmess
Flower color, 4
leave
variegation,
growth habit
Dwarmess, 1
flower color
Leave none
variegations,
and shape.

Remarks

The mutants
were named as
*Siti Hasmah
PinkBeauty',
and 'Siti
Hasmah
RedShine'
Two mutants
were named
'Nazerea
Grace White'
and
'Nazerea
SoftPink'
Two mutants
were named as
'Keena Oval',
'Keena
Mutants are still
not stable

In propagation
stage

In propagation
stage

In propagation
stage
Characteristics
were lost during
subsequent
generations



Table 4 Development of tissue culture system for selected ornamental plants

Types of plants Stage of culture Remarks
Foliage ornamental

Dracaena godsefflana
(Florida Beauty)
Dracaena sanderiana
(Gold dan White)
Dracaena reflexa (Song of
India)

Ready for scaling up

Ready for scaling up

Regeneration stage

Production is possible if the
protocol is improved
Production is possible if the
protocol is improved

Flowering ornamental

Amaryllis (Hippeastrum
reticulvm striatifolium)
Vinca rosea (Periwinkle)

Chrysanthemum

Alpinia purpurata (Red
Ginger)
Heliconia
Canna
Dianthus

Petunia

Ready for scaling up KIV

Ready for scaling up

Ready for scaling up

Ready for scaling up

Initial stage
Initial stage

Multiplication stage

Ready for scaling up

Small scale production was
initiated but later KIV
Small scale production is on
going
Small scale production is on
going

Need further improvement
for production
Small scale production is
possible

Palmae

Hyophorbe cagenicaulis
Roystonea elata

Peringkat multiplication KIV
Penjanaan-semula KIV

Small scale production: <1000 seedlings/month

Table 5 Market response on the released mutant cultivars

Mutant Cultivars
Siti Hasmah PinkBeauty
Siti Hasmah RedShine

D.r marginata
Nazerea Grace White
Nazerea SoftPink

No. of unit sold comments
Shelf life

Confirmed order Shelf life
3000,
Unfulfilled order
200
300 units

Initial market test with other color
was successful, either as cut flower or
potted plants. Latest marketing
attempt was rejected due to leave
'abnormality'.


